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through envy of the devil came death into the world ..." Thus
was the unfortunate serpent of the Creation story transformed
into the infamous One.
Indeed the religion of Israel develops into a thorough-going
dualism,1 in which the forces of good and evil, darkness and
light wage a perpetual warfare. Everywhere Satan appears
opposed to God as his adversary and in truth his opposite
(avriKeifji&voc,}, as the Mazdean system opposes Angra-mainyu
to Ahura-Mazda. And on earth, in the world of men, it is
Satan who reigns.2 The seed of evil which he sowed in the
heart of our first ancestor, Adam, continues to bear fruit among
Adam's sons.3 It is true that his victims possess effective
weapons of defence against him; namely, the whole art of
exorcism. But its use entails the knowledge and application
of the rules. Those who possessed this valuable secret were
held in great esteem about the time of Jesus, and were fre-
quently called upon to exercise their powers.4 From the
evidence of the Gospels we learn that evil spirits might be
subdued by threats and banished by the word of authority;
the exerciser informed them, on behalf of God or some powerful
angel, of the awful punishment which would overtake them if
they did not immediately depart.5 There was also virtue in
the name of a patriarch or in that of Solomon, who was reputed
to have been highly skilled in this salutary art. But it was
necessary first of all to identify the particular demon who was
causing the trouble, for some had greater powers of resistance
than others, and each had to be addressed by his own special
formula. There were probably collections of useful methods,
manuals for the would-be exorcist, in fact a whole mass of
literature, which would in itself be sufficient proof of the import-
ance of the demonic element in Judaism in the time of Jesus.6
However, though the demons tormented mankind, and
seemed to be the triumphant rulers of the world, their empire
was destined to end. God, in his own good time, would abolish
1	CCLXXVIII, ii, 95 ;   106.
2	John   xii.   31 ;   xiv.   30 :    6 ao%cov rov xoa^ov tovtov ;   2 Cor. iv. 4 :
6 Qsot; tov al&voc, toutou.
3	4 Esdras iv. 27 jQF. ;   xiv. 20.
4	Matt. xii. 27 gives the impression that the Pharisees made a speci-
ality of this kind of work, but the passage should be regarded rather as
hostile propaganda than as a piece of historical information.
5	Cf, Jer. x. 11 : " Thus shall ye say unto them, The gods that have not
made the heavens and the earth shall perish from the earth and from under
the heavens."    This verse is in Aramaic, although the rest of the text is
Hebrew.    It may very well represent part of a formula for exorcizing
demons.
6	CCLH, 392;   LXXV, ni, 413 ff.

